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UN IN ACTION 18- THEME FOR THIS WEEKEND
Noted Astronomer
To Be Convocation
Speaker Next Tues.
Pan e I Discussion;
Round Table Talks
Highlight Program
Future Poets May
Vie for $25 Prize
by Naney Gartland
by Nancy Powell UN Weekend, one of the most
Dr. Cecilia Payne-Gaposchkin, significant and rewarding of all
Phillips Astronomer at Harvard college events of the-entire year,
University, will speak at the Hon- will be held on campus Friday and
ors Day Convocation, Tuesday, Saturday, February 23·24: The
February 27, at 4:20 p'm., in the theme of this United Nations con-
Auditorium. Dr. Gaposchkin will ference will be The United Na-
give an illustrated lecture on As- tions in Action. Ire president
tronomy Looks at the Universe. Sari..Buchner, is the chairman of
Dr. Gaposchkin is a noted Eng- the affair. .
Iish scientist with doctorates from This year the program will in-
both Radcliffe College and Cam- Ielude a panel discussion on United
bridge University. She is a mem- Nations in World Politics, to be
ber of the Royal Astronomical So- held Friday night at 8 p.m. in Pal-
ciety, the American Academy of I mer Auditorium. Mrs. Mary Mor-
Arts and Sciences, the American DR. WALDO CHAMBERLIN PROF. AL~N OVERSTREET PROF. SIGMUND NEUMANN rtsson. Foreign Policy chairman of
Philosophical Society, the Interna- the League of Women Voters in
tional Astronomical Union, Phi New London, will serve as moder-
Beta Kappa, and Sigma Xi. E . M' S k lid 7'.T ator; the speakers will be Profes-
. An authority on the stars, Dr. ~cononucs ,aJors lnea ers nc u e, l."eWmann, sor Sigmund Neumann of Har-
Gaposchkin has published many To Attend Lecture r vard, Professor Waldo Chamber-
papers and many bulletins. Her 0 t t d Ch b 1- lin of New York University~ and
three Harvard monographs are By Freda Diamond vers J;ee , an am er In· Professor Alan Overstreet of
entitled Stellar Atmospheres, The Smith College.
Stars of High Luminosity, and Freda Diamond, home furnish- Professor Sigmund Neumann,' Modern Strategy, Dictatorship in Saturday's schedule includes
Variable Stars. ing designer and coordinator for visiting professor at Harvard Uni- the Modern World, and Intrcduc- round table discussions in which
In addition to Dr. Gaposchkin's G. Fox and Co., Hartford, will versity, will be one of the trio of tion to Politics. our foreign students will par-tiel-
address, the names of the stu- speak on Thursday, February 22, speakers participating in the pan- Alan Burr Overstreet, associate pate along with students from
dents who attained Honors for the at 7:30 p.m., in the Faculty el discussion Erlday night. Profes- professor of government at Smith many northeaste;n colleges.
first semester will be read. Mem- Lounge. Miss Diamond will talk -sor Neumann received his doctor's College, took his Ph. D. degree at In. a 11 pOSSIble. cases, the
bers of the class of 1951 who have; on "Trends in Home Furnishings degree at the University of Leip- Harvard in 1948. In 1944 he as- foreign students will present the
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa Today" and "Careers for Women zig. He has taught in Leipzig, Ber: ststed Senator Brian. McMahon view of their country in the mat-
will be announced. Later a din- in the Field of Home Furnish- lin, and London, where in 1933· and representative H. Koppleman ters u~de.r consideratio~ while the
ner will be held for the latter after ings." An informal question peri- 1934 he was a Rockefeller Re- in preparing speecnes and a bill on Arnenc~n students .will present
the initiation. ad will follow the lecture. search Fellow at the Institute of international organization. From the policy of the United States.
• The Auerbach majors are to be International Affairs. In 1934 he 1941 to 1947 he taught government The topics for. discussion ~a~e
hostesses at a coffee, at 7:15 p.m., came to Wesleyan University as a at Wesleyan University. At Smith, Western .Euro~e In the Atlantic
which precedes Miss Diamonds' visiting lecturer in sociology. Dr. Overstreet gives courses in in- ~ommu.mty, WIth Vaug~n GrOJ'!er
speech, Invitations have been At the request of the United ternational relations, international 51, chairman: US'Foreign Policy
sent over one hundred economics States Government, Dr. Neumann law, American dipromacy, an in- ~nd the. UN, Mary LOu Weppner
majors, and anyone else who went to Germany to further re-es- troduction to politics, and a semi- 53, c!Icurman; Where !-s·the lJ.N
wishes to attend the lecture is in- tablishment of social and political nar in international organization. Heading, ~ore~n Chu 51, chair-
vited, providing she signs a list of sciences in higher education in Dr. Overstreet is the son of H. A. man, ar,td T~slOns That Cause
those attending posted on the Ec- Germany. Dr~eumann's most reo Overstreet author of The Mature War, KItty FIscher, chairman .
onomics board, fourth· floor Fan- cent book is a Headline Edition on Mind. A graduate of the Unlver- At 7 p.m. Saturday night: the
ning. Germany. Other of his works, sity of California, Dr. Overstreet follow 1 n g newsreels will be
Miss Diamond is being spon- written since he came to the received his M.A. from Harvard shown:
sored by the Auerbach Founda- United States, include Tl).e Future University, in 1940. - Report on Hong Kong
tion, of W'hich Mrs. Beatrice Fox in Perspective, Permanent Revolu- The former director of the docu- The camera has recorded an in·
Auerbach is presi~ent. tion; and parts of The Makers o.f ment control staff of the United formative study of the part played
Nations, Dr. Waldo Chamberlin in world affairs by this ,British
Sorok;n, Kraus' haar, Dollord IS at present an associate profes· Colony. Hong ~ong is a strategic1/ .r I sor at New York University, teach- point in world commerce and her
ing in the field of international re- destiny is a matter for anxiousDiscuss Educational Groups lations and United Nations organi- speculation.
zadon. Previous to his work with Will Europe Unite?
K~~s~:~~~si~~'nt~~' ~~~h:; last,. thinking.~Their value in stim- ~~e~n:~e~ir~c~i~lJ~lS r:s~;~~ eo~ Thi~ film discusses the topical
College, spoke on the aspects ulatIng the mInd goes beyond the long-range problems of future in- questi~n of whether or. not the
and the importance of the humani- "incidental" social value to a deep-I ternational organization for the countries of Euro~ WIll co-ope~-
ties today. er moral value. They' are the core United States State Department. ate as a ?eographlc .and eGonom~c
of worthwhile education. In deal· As director of the Documents and whole, WIth the pOSSIblebenefit~ if
Dr. Kraushaar began his lecture ing with principles which we cher- Sales division of the UN he was t~ey do not; and ~ comprehensIve
with a discussion of approaches to ish, the humanities help us weigh responsible for planning~ p1;oduc- pIcture o~ Eu~ope s p~t and pres·
the humanities. The optimistic and our own design for living. Dr. tion, distribution, and indexing of ent contrIbutions to Industry and
and pessimistic approach depend Kraushaar continued to say that all UN documents. For the last culture. .
on the interpretation we make of importance has been placed on few years he has been preparing These films ~~ve Just been .re-
man's derivation. President Kraus- training men and women in tech- studies on the UN for the Carne. lease:d by BrItish InfOl;-matlOn
haar strongly believes that the ul- nique, neglecting the moral value, gie Endowment for International ServIces, ~roduc~d by This Mod·
timate goal of the humanities is and producing Socialism Facism P ern Age Film Umt of J. Arthur
an understanding of moral values; etc. " eace. Rank Organization, and are avail)
"Culture will lead as deep as phil· able for the first time in the US
osophy and as high as art." ' In connection wit.h. the di.ff~rent , The events of this weekend ~
There are three aspects to the fields of the humamties, PreSIdent Double Octet to Hold be brought to a close by a social
education of the mind. First there Kr~ushaar sa~d that .1lterat~re IS Tryouts February 27 evening at Knowlton Salon where
is Special versus General educa- :~:~te;;i:~~~~~~tOf t~fe e~~~ll~~ The Double Octet, campus there WctanillI;>eboth square and ball-
tion, in which it is not a matter of room crng
hArt and music aid. in realizing tfrle sI-ngI'pg group, will hold try- --=:..::.;::,. _taking eit €I' one or the other but
taking several paths with several perfection of feelings and erno- outs for new members Tues- F I L
foci. Second, there is Liberal ver- tions which enter all aspects of day night, February 27 at ,:00 acu ty iterary Works
sus VocationaL Both are useful life. Philosophy and religion help p.m., in Bill 101. To take the To Be Shown This Week
and, again, it is not a case of in seeing oneself in relation to place of departing seniors,
choosing one or the other. The others. first and second sopranos and At tl1.erequest of the Libranan,
third is fact versus thinking. Dr. Kraushaar concluded by first altos will be needed. the exhibit of Faculty Publica-
'''The mind is not a warehouse" in saying that we shouIa see the "There is nothing to prepare," tions, which was set up for an
which facts are stored but a grow- world, not as scientists, but adven- says Bar Nash, the group's uAuthor's Tea" on the Sunday be-
ing organism which must be used turously as human beings. That is director, "just come and do tween semesters, February 11, is
by thinking. the taSk of the humatities. your best." being left in the cases and book-
The humanities corne under the See uSorokin"-Page 5 1shelves for the rest of the week.
•
All those interested in vying
for the Benjamin T. Marshall
Poetry prize of $25 may turn their
..original poems into Mr. Hamilton
Smyser by April 2_ .
The poems must be signed with
a pseudonym. More than one en-
try may be made but each poem
must be signed with the same
pseudonym. Participants must
then hand in their identifications
in a sealed envelope.
The judges are Miss Cyrilley
Abels, graduate of Connecticut
College and an editor of Mademoi·
selle, Miss Pauline Ai~en, and
Mrs. Jane Smyser. The winnp.r"
will be announced at the Prize
Chapel on May 18. '
Wig and Candle to Hold
Tryouts for Two Parts
Tryouts for Wig and Candle
spring play, The Glass Menagerie,
will be held in Auditorium 202 be-
tween 6:30 and 8 p.m., Thursday,
February 22. There are two parts
open: the mother, Amanda, and
her daughter, Laura. Yale drama
students have already been cast
for the male parts. Everyone is
welcome to tryout for the parts,
and freshmen are reminded that
they may take part in this second
semester production.
Auerbach Applications
Must'Be In By March 1
• , Applications for the nev.:
Auerbach squad must be
turned in to Mr. Beebe by
March 1. Applications are
available in Mr. Beebe's office,
Fanning 413..
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This Is Your Conference
This weekend we are holding a United ations Conference.
We are having a conference because we believe that the
U.N. is a vital international organization.
We are having a conference because we believe the U.N. has
filled many human needs and has prevented several wars.
We believe it can continue to make life more humane.
We believe the United Nations can and "ill survive.
'I'his weekend is the concern of every member of the student
body. It is everyone's concern because the issues it will present
affect your future as well as Korea's, affect your 'security as
well as Europe's, affect your allowance as well as the nation's
tax budget.
This weekend we hope you will want to participate.
We hope you "ill want to learn the attitudes of a 'I'urkish
boy towards European federation, of a German towards ten-
sions causing wars, and a Czech towards our Far Eastern
policy.
We hope you will attend the panels, join the discussions, see
the films. .
This is your conference. Make the most of it.-S.B.
to Center
On Future Economic, Political, Military
And Social Developments of UN Members
I
Four Round Table Discussions
follow these lines: political issues
at stake, with the focus on Asia
(Korea", Formosa, and China); ec-
anomie assistance with special at-
tention to the Polnt Four Pro-
gram; the effect of the Foreign
Policy Debate, the relation of US
foreign policy to the Military As-
sistance Program, and the relation
of US Foreign Policy to the future
of the UN.
week discussions entitled Where
Is the UN Heading will have Mr.
Chamberlin as the moderator.
Among the topics discussed will
be the resolutions passed by the
last General Assembly to strength-
en the UN machinery for the ef-
fective preservation of peace. A
discussion of these resolutions
will serve as the basis for the con-
sideration of Where Is the UN
Heading. Will the UN be an effec-
tive body to stop future aggres-
sion by collective means? "What
will be the final outcome of the
Korean crisis? What are the impli-
cations of Stalin's recent speech
on the future of the UN as a world
organization? The panel will try
to evaluate the issues and formu-
late some answers to these ques-
tions.
by Vaughn Groner
The discussion in the panel
Western Europe in the Atlantic
Community will be centered on
future policy for Europe, consid-
ering both short and long range
plans. This discussion will be
based on a consideration of Eu-
rope's present state with regard to
economic. recovery and military
security.
This will include American as-
sistance to Europe and the steps
taken by European nations them-
selves such as the OEEC and the
Schuman Plan in the economic
field. In the military field the At-
lantic Community Defense Meas-
ures and .other problems of Euro-
pean Security will be discussed.
These phases will be briefly pre-
sented by students from Connecti-
cut College so that the main em-
phasis of the panel may be placed
on the future status of Europe in
theeA.tlantic community, and the
policies necessary to this end.
Such things as the continuation of
economic aid to Europe, United
States military policy with regard
to Europe, and the possibility of a
European Union will be discussed.
II
by Doreen Chu
The second panel of the UN
PROGRAM
United Nations Conference
THE ME: THE UNITED NATIONS IN ACTION
Friday, February 23.....
Public Meeting .... _.._.....'__...Palmer Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Panel: UNITED NATIONS IN WORLD POLITICS
Moderator: Mrs. Mary Morrison, Foreign Policy
chairman, League of Women Voters, New
London.
Speakers: Professor Sigmund Neumann, Har-
vard University; Professor Waldo Chamberlin,
New York University; Professor Alan B. Over-
street, Smith College.
Saturday, February 24
Round Table Discussions:
Group 1: WESTERN EUROPE IN THE ATLAN·
TIC COMMUNITY Windham House
Moderator: Mr. Neumann
Chairman: Vaughn Groner '51
Group 2: WHERE IS THE U. N. HEADING?
Moderator: Mr. Chamberlin Harkness House
Chairman, Doreen Chu '51
Group 3: U. S. FOREIGN POLICY AND THE
U. N. . Jane Addams House
Moderator: Mr. Overstreet I
Chairman: Mary Lou Weppner '53
Group 4: TENSIONS THAT CAUSE WAR
Freeman House
Moderator and Chairman: Kitty Fischer '52
Summary of Round Table Discussions
.- Jane Addams House, 2:00 p.m.
General Discussion Knowlton House Salon, 3:00 p.m ..
Concluding Remarks of Speakers
..........._Knowlton House Salon, 4:00 p.m.
Movie _ Palmer Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Social Evening. ._ Knowlton House Salon, 8:00 p.m .
IV
by Kitty Fischer
Among the different organs ot
the United Nations, the UNESCO
occupies a special position: it does
not try to prevent war through a
carefully devised balance of politi-
cal powers and controls; it is a re-
search organization attempting to
discover the very roots of warlike
aggression.
In our modern world, where
communications are rapid and nu-
merous and people live closely to-
See "Panel Discussions"-Page .(
ill
by Mary Lou Weppner
This discussion will center on
global versus limited commit-
ments for the United States, and
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Political
Column
By Jane Muir
There have been several inter-
pretations of Stalin's r e c e n t
speech, most of them coming to
the same concluslon-c-that Rus-
sian foreign policy is not chang-
ing its direction. Russia is, if any-
thing, intensifying her policy .
Stalin reiterated the worn-out
claim that Russia demobilized
after the war, and asserted that
the remarkable development of
civilian industry proves this demo-
bilization. "It stands to reason
that if the Soviet Union is not reo
ducing but, on the contrary, ex-
panding its civilian industry ...
it cannot simultaneously with this
inflate war industry and multiply
its armed forces without risking
.flnding itself on a state of bank-
ruptcy."
I, fat one, know lIttle about
whether or not Russla has demo-
bilized. I do know, however, that
during the pest-war perlcd-i-a-per-
iod of "demobilization" ~ Rus-
sia discovered the secret to the
atomic bomb, and managed to per-
fect and manufacture other mili-
tary weapons, some of which were
"sold" to the North Koreans.
Stalin's condemnation of the
United Nations, although more
forceful than any previous state-
ment, is not a new policy. Last
year the Soviet delegates were abo
sent from the UN for several
months. If Russia should absent
herself from the UN again and
withdraw behind the iron curtain,
she would be merely completing a
policy which began a long time
ago.
Nor is the old idea of the people
of the world rising against their
"masters" missing from Stalin's
speech. "Peace will be preserved
and, consolidated if the peoples
will take the cause of preserving
peace into their own hands (as op-
posed to the hands of their gov-
ernments) and will defend it to
the end."
Therefore, I think that we can-
not now hope for any sharp reo
versal in Russian policy; we can-
not hope for any clarification of
its issues. We can only wait and
work our h~rdest to keep _peace.
We must ~rk to make the ten·
sion slacken, not break.
Frosh to Have Dance
On St. Patty's Day
Saint Patrick's Day, March "
17, is the date of the Fresh-
man Prom. The tickets, which
will be on sale from" March
7·14, are $3.00. Mus!c is to be
by Bob Halprin's orchestra.
c A L E N DAR
Thursday, February 22
Student Recital. ..._..__ Holmes Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Tryouts for Glass Menagerie .._. Aud. 202, 6:30·8:00 p.m.
Friday, February 23
International Weekend Begins
Sunday, February 25
Interfaith Month Begins: Vespers Speaker,
Father Nicholas Vansuch, Russian Orthodox
Cathedra! ..._... Chapel. 7:00 p.m.
l\londay, February 26
Blood Bank on Campus .:.._...
Tuesday. February 27
Honors Day Convocation: Dr. Cecelia '"
Payne-Gaposchkin, astronomer AUditorium, 4:20 p.m.
Math Club Outside Speaker: Dr. Edward
Begle, Yale University. . Bill 106, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 28
Radio Club Open Meeting.
. Knowlton, all day
AUditorium.202, 7 :30 p.m.
MISS ALICE HESS
It was recently learned that
Alice Hess, who graduated from
Connecticut last June, was award-
ed the $500 undergraduate prize
by the Chicago Board of Trade for
her essay on exchanges and their
benefit to the economic world.
Alice, now attending the Wharton
School of Business at tbe Univer-
sityof Pennsylvania, used the ma-
terial she gathered for a long pa·
per last year in economics.
ROAD TO PEACE
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Five announcers were chosen at
tryouts held by Radio Club, Janu-
ary 17, 1951. These include Bar-
bara Popiolek, Dayle Peterson,
Constance Demarest, Ann Chris-
tensen, and Sallie White, all from
the class of '54_
Further tryouts will be held in February 26 through March 18
March for those who were unable has been designated by the College
to attend. as Inter-Faith Month, an annual
program planned by Religious
Fellowship. During this period,
the Sunday evening Vesper servo
ices will be conducted by represen-
tatives of different religious
groups. Immediately following
the Vesper services, the speaker
will conduct an open discussion
meeting when he will answer
questions concerning the faith he
represents.
The first speaker will be Father
Nicholas Vansuch, vicar of the
English speaking congregation of
the Russian Orthodox Cathedral
in New York City. Rabbi Bernard
J. Bamberger, D.D., of the West
End Synagogue in New York City,
will speak on March 4, and Father
Alonzo J. McDonnell, C.S.P., of St.
Ann's R. C. Church in Boston, will
speak on March 11. The final
speaker in this series, John C.
.~ 1-' Bennett of the Union Theological
I HOTEL MABREY'S Seminary in New York City, willconduct the March 18 services.,RESTAURANT This examination and discus-
I The ston of the various denominations
Q in our society will be extended to
•
' "Finest in Food" the daily Chapel services. Each
Served week will be devoted to the relig-i ion discussed at the preceding
.. in a delightful atmosphere Sunday's Vesper services.
I by candlelight, In the e<ny It is hoped that this month, ded-
I warmth of the ftreplace. icated to the discussion of reltg-_, Dancing Open year round ion, will offer the students greaterPhone 5072 insight and increased understand-
~
~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~:~ ing of the various religiousgroups.----
AN1'lOUNCEBS
Poudrier's Jewelers
Keepsake Diamonds
Hamllton Watch AC"eney
Fortnel' & Van Dell Jewelry
suveeware, Clocks and Jewelry
111 Bank St. New London
Tel. 5598
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARK
Florists
168 State St. New London
Miss O'Neill's Shop
for your
Knitting Yams
43 Green St.
FASHION
FARMS
.INC.
622 Williams St.
100% Wool
BERMUDA
SHORTS
Plaids and
Solid Gray
S5.95up
Inter-Faith Month
Will Feature Four
Religious Leaders
Annual Winter Stndent
Recital to Take Place
Tomorrow Night at 7 :30
The annual Winter Student Re-
cital will take place tomorrow
evening, February 22, at 7:30 p.m.
in Holmes Hall. The performers,
in order of their appearance, are:
Christina Schmidt, Harriet Put-
nam, Anne Becker, Joan Abbott,
Joanne Starr, Phyllis Coffin, Pru-
dence Merritt, Susan Rausch,
Frederica Schneider, Ernestine
Dreyfus and Hope Hayman. Bee-
thoven, Debussy, Brahms, .Schu-
bert, Handel, and Randall Thomp-
son are among those composers
whose works will be performed.
Dr. Begle Will Speak on
The Four-Color Problem
The Four-Color- Problem will
be the topic of a lecture sponsored
by the math department, to be
given Tuesday, February 27, at
7:30 p.m., in Bill 106. The speaker
will be Dr. Edward G. Begle, pro-
fessor of mathematics at Yale
University.
After the lecture there will be a
coffee in the Commuters' Lounge.
This lecture is presented as an
open meeting of the Mathematics
Club'to which everyone is invited.
MALLOVE'S
. Tel. 751974 State St.
Complete Selection
Of Classical & Popular Records
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Depo.it Insurance Corp.
Profile SARIBUCHN~R
by Nancy aroeton
IItalian & American Foodl,52 Truman St. Phone 5805How strange to go back,
To tread the already trodden path, o.~.~.~-~~-~~~-~~-~;:;~~~~
Stumbling on the snagging roots. if
Strange to go back,
Seeing inversely the etched way.
Before
I walked in blithe simplicity,
But now in knowledge,
Miserable land sad.
What coercion
Is this that forces me
To turn and trudge
Unwillingly,
And clearly see at last
The footpath of folly?
I would go forward
Into the peace of the unknown,
For the past holds pain,
And the past holds pain,
And the present in only ·1
A pin- point.
Last year this poem by Jerrie !
Squier '52 won one of the awards I
in the poetry contest for Five Arts ,
Weekend, which is to be held this
year on April 27·28. All poetically-
inclined Connecticut College girls
are urged to hand in their
poems for this year's contest.
Poetry s h 0 u I d be submitted
to Peggy Park (JA) before March
20. Peggy Park, Mr. Strider, and
Mrs. Ray will serve as judges for
the submitted material. .
Combine a literary flair with a
zest for politics, add marks of hon-
ors caliber with more than a dash
of enthusiasm, and your outcome
will be a reasonable facsimile of
our profile of the week-Miss Sari
Buchner. Sari, currently in the
spotlight as head of International
Weekend, has more than once
proven herself to be a girl of dis-
tinction, both in the scholastic and
extra-curricular fields.
The illustrious little borough of
Brooklyn was Sari's birthplace
twenty-one years ago, and it is
there-that she has spent the great-
est portion of her active life. It
was also in Brooklyn that she at-
tended a progressive grammar
school, and it may well be that
Sari is a shining product of that
experimental t r a i n i n g. From
there, she went on to Eras-
mus Hall, and eventually arrived
on our campus to pursue the love
of her life, English.
As early as 'her freshman year,
Sari made herself known about
CC by writing for Press Bpard
and acting as freshman editor of
Quarterly. Sophomore year Sari
carried her talents still further as
sophomore editor of Quart~ly,
business manager of Press Board,
delegate to the Mt. Holyoke Con-
vention on the UN and student
manager of Radio Club. Junior
year meant more work for Quar-
terly as editor-in-chlef, in addition
to the positions of pUblici~ chair-
man of UN Weekend, and chair-
man of Press Board. Sari also
acted as a delegate to the Intercol-
legiate Student Assembly and to
the CCUN Conference in the same
year. Now, as a senior, Sari has
attained tops in achievement as
c. C. Culbertsons
To Enter Tourney,
Who said that Connecticut Col-
lege is fond of Culbertson? Well,
not only is he right, but we hope
to prove ourselves second only to
that great master in the Intercol-
legiate Bridge Tournament, being
held this week all over the coun-
try. Standard hands have been ar-
ranged and sent by mail to all
competing college, placed in eight
divisions. (Ours is the Eastern d{-
vision, composed of 33 eolleges.)
The four couples representing CC
are playing tonight and their
scores will be sent to the national
committee, which will determine
the winners of each division. The
division winners will go to Chica-
go the weekend of April 20 for the
final playoffs. (Expenses paid, of
course, by the commtttee.) Pris
Meyer '51 is arranging playoffs.
Miss Leslie Speaks on
Teaching of Singing at
Mt. Holyoke February 3
Miss Grace Leslie of our music
department was a guest of the
music department of Mount Holy-
oke College, Saturday, February
3. A luncheon was given in her
honor by Miss Ruth Douglass, di-
rector of the Mount Holyoke Col-
lege choir. In the evening, Miss
Leslie gave an address entitled
Appraisals of Various Approaches -;;:P:h:o:n:e:426=:9===::1:'=G:ree::n::st:.~~::::=====::====~to the Teaching of Singing. Teach-
ers were present from Smith Col- ,
lege, Deerfield Academy, North-
field Seminary, and Mount Her-
mon Academy, as well as private
teachers from Springfield and oth-
er communities.
L. LEWIS an'd Co.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, SlIver and Unusual Gilts
142 State Street
Editor of Koine, president of IRC,
and senior editor of Quarterly.
Sari's interests do not dwell in
the scholastic field alone, however,
for she is equally as fond of hot
fudge sundaes, chic clothes, and
theater goin~. Procrastination and
. eaucracies rate a definite vote
opposition, and as for socks-
"never wear 'em!"
SARI BUCHNER
Plans for the future are rather
vague but generally focus on mag-
azine work, "where I can write."
And knowing Sari's capab.i.lities,
we can be quite certain that all her
dreams will materialize. Gazing
into our crystal ball, we can read-
ily prophesy a full and successful
life for our gal of the week-Sari
Buchner.------
Best Poem to Win
Prize in Contest
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoe. for Women
KOINE
Pat Wardley, editor of the 1952
Koine, has announced that the ed-
itorial board for next year will /
consist of the following: Jan Kel-
lock, literary stalI; Slim Lattner,
photography; Sue Rockwell, circu-
lation; Joyce Leeming, publicity;
Molly Hunt, advertising; Jo Mac-
Manus, art; and Alice Green, busi-
ness manager.
VICfORIA SHOPPE
Modem Corsetry
and
Fine Ungerie
243 State Street, New London
--
I
IF YOU DON'T HAVE MONEY TO BURN
John Elion Shoe Store
115 State St.
Spring Footwear for
Campus and Ores.
EDWIN KEENEY
COMPANY
Greeting Cards
Sehool Supplies
Tel. 8217 15 Main St.
OTTO AIMETTI
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor
86 State Street
Over Kresge'S 5 & lOc Store
Tel. 7395
Dante's
Serves Dinners
from $1.00 up
A.B.C. FILM CO.
H Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Studentsl
10%'Discount
On All Photographic Purchases
Fall' Trade Mercltandlse Excluded
Developing and Prlntlng
24 Hour service
ELEANOR
SHOP
313 Slate St.
Tel. 2-3728
Authorized Agency for
Botany Yams
Knitting Acce&6ories
Sportswear
Womrath Cireulating
Library
come in and see
our high fashions
at low prices
bernards STATE STREET
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A BITE TO EAT AND
SOMETHING SWEET
Bill's Star Dairy Bar
WE DELIVER
Tel. 2·6853
455 WUliams Street
j .." " " ", ", ..""." " "'" ,.." ,,""""""'"""',,, ..,, ,,,,.. ,,,, """'"''''' ..
GYMANGLES
by Sue Rockwell and l\oIollie1\Iunro
........ "'" ", ''''''" 11 ''' "" " "." "" .. ,,, ,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,
FRESHllIAN TO PRESENT
BANNER TO~IORROW NIGHT
The class competition in basket-
ball will get underway Thursday
night at 7:30, above the Post Of-
fice. (We have ceased to call
building a gym.) All classes
participate. The freshmen will
start off the evening with a grand
march, much fanfare, and-finally
-the banner presentation. Next
on the programme will be the Jun-
tor-Freshman first team basket-
ball game. This contest will be fol-
lowed by the Senior-Sophomore
game (My sister and I.) It's the
first chance the college gets to see
the freshmen banner; it's the
opening of the inter-class basket·
ball season; it's the only night all
four classes get together; it's
great fun, so COME.
Our Refrain-The Rec Han
Campaign
The dorm reps will be collecting
senior gym suits from February
19 through February 23. The sen-
iors have kindly consented to give
their gym suits to the dorm reps
so that they may be sold to the in-
coming freshmen. The money will
go to you know what-The Rec
Hall!
In addition may we suggest that
you not leave for Danny Shea's on
St. Patty's Day until after the ath-
letic festivities on campus are
over. Those old grads of 1950 are
returning to the campus on Satur-
day afternoon, March 17, to corn-
pete against an all-college basket-
ball team for the benefit of the
6''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"·,·· ..·,·,,,,,..·..,,,,,··,....·,,,,,,,,m
13"·.. ·.... ,··,.. ,,,·,,,, .. ,,, .... ,,,,,,, .. ·,"',,,,, .. ,,,,, .... ,,,"',·,···,·,,·,'" ........ "'''' .. ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''~•
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
The Savings Bank of New London
Rec Hall. There will be a prelimi-
nary volleyball game between the
Students and the Faculty. You
may see this big doubleheader and
enjoy entertainment, too, for just
two bits. Danny can wait, so save
the date.
For a Bowler Who Tries, There
May Be a Prize
Nat Comen reports that bowling
competition started on February
16 and will continue until spring
vacation. The teams have been
chosen on the basis of past
scores. At the end of the season
the two highest scorers will prob-
ably play olI. Also, Mr. H (at the
alleys) has offered two prizes-
one for the highest score in duck
pins, and one for the highest score
in the big pins. Here is something
to strike for.
Juniors Eat Defeat
By virtue of a tasty dish served
up by the freshmen volleyball
team, the juniors wen t down to
defeat 36-30. The score is really no
indication of the play of the game.
The freshmen had an excellen t
team, and the juniors were out-
classed and lucky. Nancy Wilson
and Joan Abbott were deadly at
the net, and the rest of the
team played as a well-skilled
unit. The juniors had one rally in
the second half which almost
pulled the game out for them. The
brightiit feature of the junior
team was B. J. West's serving in
the first half. The rest of the class
games should be good, and the
freshmen line-up is the team to
bElat.
Bouquets
Saber and Spur elected four
new members as of January 12.
They are Nancy Evans '54, Diane
MacNeil '54, Lee Manning '54, and
Fiori Wedekind, a special student.
Phil Coffin is doing a grand "job as
president of Saber and Spur. The
movie was excellent, and you just
can't miss Sand S's publicity
these days.
The Country Dance Club, under
the direction of Margie OhI,
should also be thanked. Tlfe
Square-Dance on February 16,
was an enjoyable answer to the
old problem of what to do on Fri-
day night of a Connecticut College
weekend. Margie wants to know
whether or not we would like
more square dances.
Panel Discussions
<Continued from Page Two}
)
gether, the social sciences pursue
their mission of finding a way
toward peaceful cooperation be-
yond national borders and make it
truly international; UNESCO
therefore coordinates all research
undertaken which might further
this aim, and it also originates re-
search projects of its own where
material is lacking.
One point in UNESCO's exten-
sive program is the tensions proj-
ect, withia which psychologists,
psychiatrists, anthropologists, and
sociologists cooperate in determin-
ing what group conditions may
cause tensions, internal, national
or international, and what can be
done to avoid them or to direct
them into proper, unaggressive
EUROPE
By
Private Car
New London, Conn.
Could yoa drlllm of anythlnq more Itltlll1n~-
My trip more ereillng. than Jo drive throu9h
hfO~ by private carl- The supertative most fo,
10 Ilttt. morel
Vlsn Parh ...... Chateau country. the RMera,
Ptsa) Rome. the Itollli;an hlll towns. Florence.
Venice. Spend a we.k In the Swils Alps. S..
watem Germany. Holland. and finally, hhtorlc
EftQIHld.
50 bra.atft-taklng days drMn; tflr~9h E1Irope
.. cars we take witt. us aboard ship. Small 1II.
totmal groups.
For tltoM who want the rnod-broad cultural
"cllqround, 910r1ous .adventlfre and worlds of...,
UNIVERSITY JOURNEYS
University Bo. 1546
AUSTIN. TEXAS
,
A Mutual Savings Bank-Organized in 1827
A Good Place to Deposit Your Savings
LOOKING FOR VALUES!!
CIGARETTES
1.83 carton
Cash or Charged
I ( J~UX FLAKES32c
SAVE TillS AD TO GET 10% DISCOUNT
ON SODA FOUNTAIN PURCHASES
(Good Until March 1, 1951)
$1.40 Value
RevJon's
AQUAMARINE LOTION
Soap Free
$1.00
TWO DELIVERIES TO DOR~IS DAILY
Films CalJed For and Delivered -Checks Cashed
SLOO TU81i)'
WIND- AND WEATHER
LOTION
Special 50c
STARR BROS., INC.
ReuO D?,lr Store
Phone 2-446·- 5665 110 State St.
i
ELMORE SHOE SHOP I
I 11Bank St. !
, II ~¢I Shoes by ...
!
"Sandler of Boston" !
I "As YOft Like T/tem" I
"_________---.II
channels. The scope of the project
is immense, its aim high. Will it
succeed? Is it adequate to cope
with the task it challenges? What
are your ideas on how cooperation
can be achieved? Come and con-
tribute your suggestion!
, ~
I,WHY PAY MORE! ILONG PLA YING RECORDS II (33% R.P.l\f.) I
I 30% OFF '
Free Complete Catalogue I
and Price List II
Write To:
RECORD HAYEN, INC.
(Dept. C) I
520 West 48th Street I
New York 19, N. Y.
1
Compliments
of
Boston Candy
Kitchen
When you wear Judy Bonds, there's nothing to be "0-
Freud of"! Designed to delight egos, their nne styling, fabric
and workmanship stimulate exciting response in any analysis.
~ ~~~;T?~~;E~ EVERYWHERE
See them at GENUNGS
Judy Bond, l n e., Dept. A, 1375 Broadway, New York 18. N. Y.
A.rk for it either way •.. bolh
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
lJoca.Cola Bottling Company of New LondoD, IDe.
e 1951, The Coco-Cola Company
•
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~ISSHOPPerry & Stone
Jewelers stnce 1866
LEATHER Goon&-NOVELTllS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
296 State Street
THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
!\Ierldian and Church Sis.
New London, Conn.
Tel. 8802
The Best in Fiction and
Non-Fiction
Greeting Cards-Stationery
Prompt Service on Special,
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Line of Modern Library'
'1'-;;-Y~::~lot~e~-'j'I Are Not • II Becoming to I
I You I
I They Should Be- II coming to I
I Shalett's I
.:.,-,_.,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,-,,-.,-_.:.
Let us get your
Airline Reservations
for you
• Next time you're flying
anywhere, turn all your an-
noying pr-oblems or reserva-
lions and accommodations
over to us - and we'll do
the worrying! Reservations
made on all Airlines to all
United States points and
abroad. No extra charge for ttns
service. Come in, or phone - we'd
like to help. Our number-5313!
arlan's
TRAVEl BUREAU
J'~r,,"f ql)
113 HAn ~HtlT "'1(", lONDON
BElT BROTHERS
by Frances Wilcox
"The right to think freely is the
greatest thing a scientist can
have," said Dr. Ernest Pollard,
chairman of the department of
bio-physics at Yale University. Dr.
Pollard, as the third and final
speaker in the Sophomore-Fresh-
man week series.
Dr. Pollard commenced by
pointing out that there were two
major branches of the natural set-
ences-science for itself and sci-
ence for use. Within the sphere of
science for itself, Dr. Pollard
made many very pertinent points.
He feels keenly that all scientists
share in the "beauty of under-
standing."
"Though not all the answers
come from science," Dr. Pollard
admitted, "the center or our mod-
ern age is basically and undeni-
ably scientific." Dr. Pollard does
not believe in the common prac-
tice of separating scientific ad-
vancement from the everyday
problems and concerns in other
areas, even for the purpose pf dis-
cussion.
The area of emphasis on the
importance of science for use was
concerned with- the problems of
science with which everyone has
become increasingly familiar.
To some extent at least scientists'
experimental knowledge has ex-
-see "Sorokin"-Page 6
60 l\lain Street
CO!'tlPLETE LL~E OF GROCERIES
Sorokin
D18f1netive Millinery<Continued fJ'om Pare One}
289 State St. :Sew London
Eating,
by l\lary Lee Cantwell
Professor Pitirim Sorokin of
Harvard University opened Eresh-
man-Sophomore week last Tues-
day with a lecture on the social
sciences. The social sciences he de-
fined as superorganic phenomena
-mind and thought and their
manifestations in the fully devel-
oped mind. This phenomena is ere-
ated by man and found only in
man's world.
In his analysis of the various at-
tributes and functions of the so-
cial sciences, Professor Sorokin
paused on psychology which he
described as being afflicted with
two diseases-technophrenia and
testomania. One in every ten per-
sons today is afficted with a neu-
rosis, he joked, and one's guardian
angel has been replaced by one's
psychiatrist. .
Professor Sorokin mourned that
this is an age of midgets in the
social field with but "\ few people
outstanding. If no new discoveries
were made in the physical sciences
in the next few decades, he added,
man would survive, but if the
same situation arose in the social
sciences, the future of mankind
would become doubtful.
Professor Sorokin ended his lec-
ture with a plea to all who care
about the survival of mankind and
who have genius to enter the so-
cial sciences. Mankind is in a state
of greatest cr-Isis-c-threatening the
-------------- continuity of life. One reason for
this situation lies in man's ignor-
ance of the superorganlc phenom-
ena.
In the question period follow-
ing his speech, Professor Sorokin
stated that he considered the nec-
essary conditions for creativity
in the individual: superconscious-
ness to an extraordinary degree
without which there is only medi-
ocrity and environment. To be ere-
ative is the function of the social
sciences today. The-social scientist
has a moral duty to be a leader for
the rest of society-starting with
political government .
Professor Sorokin finished his
remarks with a scathing indict-
ment of those who are helping to
start a new war. Any government
not trying to prevent war he char-
acterized as the greatest mass
murderer of all humanity. The I
scientists and physicists who con-!
tribute to the creation of war
weapons, the atom bomb in partic-
ular, he calls morally wrong. All
those who plan wars and weapons
he denounced as destroyers of the
holy spirit.
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Gbed
Silver Circle and Duncan Bines
Entertainment in the l\IeIody Lounge Nightly
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9-1
Comfortable Rooms
Tel. 4331
Open All Year 'Robnd
New London, Conn.
Buome an Executive Secretary
• Step into an attractive, well- -~t=:i~_~~
paid position soon after col-
lege! Learn secretarial skins at Berkeley School in a few
months' time. Special Executive Course for College Women.
Group instruction. Personalized iJlacement service. Write today
for Catalog. Address Director.
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y•• 80 Grond Street, White Ploins, N. Y.
22 Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J.
FOR THOSE )[JDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essenttat to morale)
Go to
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
'% Number 11••'.
THE OPOSSUM
" ---------~-
-----\:-II
',:
"Thereby hangs
a tale!"
._-'_._--~
':..
The class clown-went out on a limb and tr.i~d to prove
cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast
exhale test-a whiff, a sniff-and they stili left him up in the air!
But then he got his feet on the ground, He learned that there is'.
a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can he!
And that test is , , ,
The sensible test, , , the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-on a
pack alter pack, day after day basis, No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels-
and only Camels-for 30 days in your "T,Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why, , .
I
More People Smo,ke Camels
than any other cigareHe!
Colle,!e Represenuuioes Meet :::~,:~:::: ::;:~.To Dl,SCUSS S . T . Sorokin to make it at a time when no ~~:
At the
Invitation of GeneerraVlCe 'raining <Continued from PaKe ';'ve) else does," Dr. Pollard seriouslyadvised tho~e who enjoyed the
Start. Wednesday, Feb. 21 Hoyt-Vandenberg, Chief of Staffl ~~tothan the subject inwhichshe sense of sttmulatlon that co."" _ro~," us Alr Force, re~.~"".~' jcred, ,'ili'",. technicalskills tendedour- power of contrcl be- 'rom explorin an, ";,~;~
withHumphrey BoKa,t twenty-one eastern wo ' of and ~clentific and mathematical yond our powers of c think seriously of a career in the
also Harold Lloyd in ~~geScmet:-ecentlyat Mi'::~a~q~~: ~~~nlng~~ essential,for some po- ~::;n,but Dr, Pollard be~::':e~e~~~;~~ences. "For," he concluded
MAD WEDNESDAY me ochran's apartment in N I ns. er positions require ,s situation will right Itself in ere Will always be room fo;
Starts Sunday Feb 25 YorkCity to discuss the wa se~ ,~guage abiltty, unusually good tune, more scientists, and as long as the
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. LAST,OF BUCCAlII'"EERS personnel for the Air Force g dent. details to any interested stu- world meet in diScussI'ono
ver
d the for the betterment of society as
In T h General V db' en . p . S,an ex- whole" a
ec ntcotor withPaul Her-red staff an en erg and his erimental programs result:' The .:
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~=========="""~Iwere st.:e~ed ~e fact ttlat they D '0 scienttst works with other experts -------------thinking' In terms of a small • •Needs Novel Narne. and needs their' help and und Aerial CommercialIndustrial
~::ie~f ~t~;e tr~::::~:t~efU~~ Winner Gets Free Meal ' st~,~~~~c~fi~eoi~o~~;r:~rof er- Portraiture
lr;:~e It plain that'they were not T;[he DoubleOctetwants a name! sonality; it continues without~'::'~ Robert L. Perry
tr ~g for collegewomento drive ey want a name with somezip mdlVldual.No one can really hope Photographer
T~c d or put gas in airplanes, some oo,?ph-one that has' real to make a contributionthat no one 9P Huntington st ..NewLondon
t ey 0 not mtend to recruit in a p~rsonahty! They are asking your r::::::~::~:=::=:::::=:::~:::===:::T~e;I'~2;-~3383~===:::::
lurry but instead plan to set th' aId i!1choosing a name with th '
siandards very high and mo';:~quallfications, Write down :::; C ~
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college graduates wbo have lead. ticularly sensational and s~nd . AND
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educatIOn.Their objectiveis to se- quests that you avoId the use of TAURANT
cure well.ro~ndedand exceptional- numbers in the title as for exam-
~u~e candidates. The categories pIe o~tet or dozen,etc. The winner
th t ed by the Genera] showed ?f thIS contest will be announced
a .womencouldbe used in CIrlles- m.NEWS sometime inMarch She
sent~al activities exc7pt those in- wIllb~ the guest of honor at ~ din- !volvmg unusual physical or com- ner given in the spring by' th
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Thurs F' S dJohn W ., n., alur ay
and llo}"Ile·inBACK TO B~T
~~~rt RYfUl and I)at O'BA;\NS nd" .n[A~'E R.UDERS rJen
U ay, Monday, Tuesday
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ROGUES REG~E
starMng Dick Po~~
SO Wednesday Only
Claud:t't~~I~~r:~ 1IJU!-. with
and Paule-tteG~ric~Lake
plus WAKE ISL~VD
"
The House of Good Food
WE DELIVER
Tel. 9838
405 WILLIAMS STREET...
BE SEEN
IN LIFE "EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"
TULANE STUDENT JIM OWENS '52 MAKES TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST' YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF
AS IT MIGHT
CHESTERfiELD
•
SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-they do smoke
milder, and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE,
